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The problema of the consianer increase with the coaploilty

of the goods offered on the market. As with other cofflraodltleB

this 18 true with regard to febrica and detercents. Hartlaie de-

velopment and production of many new synthetic detergents now

available constitute a new problem for the housewife In her choice

of a washlne agent. Not only does she need to know of Its ef-

ficiency as a soil remover, but also she needs Information about

the effect produced on the fabric Itself,

Soap has been known for many centuries as a cleaning aijent

but its general use wae slow In developlnn. Its unavailability

to the masses restricted Its use to the upper olasoes. Moreen (16)

reports that until the olf'hteenth century soap was the only

cleanser known. Sulfonated vegetable oils were the first of the

synthetic detergents to be produced and made their appearance dur-

ing the nineteenth century. In the 1930' s a group of synthetic

' orcanlc detergents was produced which utilised petroleum rather

than animal or vecotable fats as the basic source of raw materials.

Widely used Industrially at first, they wore later adopted for

household use. Their advantages which have aade then so widely ac-

cepted are that they are quite stable and do not break down to form

masneslun and calcium curds In hard woter, they are readily solu-

ble end cleanse rapidly at low temperatures and low concentratlans.



Tlie enoraous number of cleanlnc materlala on the market to-

day and the phenomenal growth of the Industry la reported by King

(13), Ft'om an appi^oxlmate' 66 million pounds produced In 1939, the

output has Increased to an anticipated 700 mllliai pounds In 1948*

The development of synthetic detergents was greatly acceler-

ated by the war. Sunde (23) states that the possibility of a

global war pushed Inveatlgation of possible synthetic detergents

even before Faarl Harbor, niese Investigations showed advantages

over the usual laund]?y cleaning agents for use In a variety of

hardness and temperatures of water. "Rie timeliness of these In-

vestigations was demonstrated by the sharp curtailment of cocoa-

nut oil for soap making. Simde states further that consumption

by the American soap Industry dropped from 480 million pounds of

cocoanut oil In 1941 to 140 mllllcm pounds In 1942, The figures

are even more Impressive when It la eonsldei^d that 100 fflllllon

pounds were used during the first half of 1942 and wily 40 million

during the last half. Shortages of other olio at the same time

forced the use of substitutes.

The stationing of army and navy personnel all over the world

during the war brought the attention of the government to the

problem of detergents for a variety of purposes and places.

Harris (10) tells that the inability of the navy to obtain suf-

ficient bids to cover requirements of a salt-water soap focused

attention on synthetic detergents for salt-water usage. The soap

required oils no longer available In the quantity necessary. Due

to the relatively short washing cycle wnployed by service mm a

detergent had to be used that would not cause dermetitls If gar-

ments were not fully rinsed.



^
COTB>ltt«* D 12 (3) defines a dotergent simply as "a com-

position that cleans", and a soap as "the product formed by tha

saponlflcaticMi or neutrailtatIon of fats, oils, waxes, rosins,

or their acids with organle or inorganic bases." Synthetic de-

tergents are designated as "a detergent produced by oheailcal

synthesis and coaprising an orcaiiio composition other than soap."

MeCutcheon (15) elaborates on the above definition of a

detergent and states that to be a good detergent, a compound must

be soluble to soae extent in water, it auet lower the surface

tension of water, allowing the latter to penetrate the capilla-

ries of the fibers and to wet them; it must reduce the Intor-

faclal tension to a point *iere the solid dirt or oil particles

are displaced by the solution and finally to emulsify such dis-

placed dirt or oil and hold it in solution until It is washed

free of the fabric. Detergents in general lather well, but such

a property alone is not a measure of washing power.

Accordlnc to Snell (20) "detorgency is too broad a concept

and detergents too varied in nature to permit description in

simple chemical terns. They are best defined, rather, in terms

of performance," Snell assigns to detergents three specific

properties, wetting power or a lowering of the surface tension,

emulsifying power which enables the detergent to remove oily mat-

ter and suspend it in the forn of fine particles or globules

wit)iin the detergent solutlcxi. These particles nrast be prevented

frraa coaleslng or coming together and from redepositlng on the

cleaned surface. The third property is that of dispersing power

or the ability to keep solid particles in suspension in the de-

tergent solution*



The limitless number of s;^thetlc deter^^enta eon b« olaasl-

fled into six main groups (15), These are the sulfated alco-

hols, the sulfonated amides or ester derlvltlvas, alkyl aryl

sulTonatoB, alkyl aryl ether sulfates, partial eaters of poly

alcohols, and quaternary aaraonltini salts.

The problsaa of laundry also Includes that of rinsing, tha

purpose of wlileh Is to r«raove the suspension of soiling matter

in the detergent without allowing It to redeposlt Its soiling

matter on the fabric (la). During rinsing the concentration of

datergent falls considerably as the suspension is diluted with

rinsing water. It is known that rapid changes In concentration

and In temperature can cause emulsions to break and to x>edeposlt

thslr soiling matter on the goods being washed. This Is the

cause of the gray appearance of many articles washed at horns.

Another technical development contributing to the problem

of wise cimsumptlan is that of manufactured fibers. Science and

industry have joined forces to present familiar fabrics with

different fiber oontmit and to present entirely new materials.

With the fiber scarcity of wartime years the development and pro-

duction of spun raycm greatly Increased, ^o hi^ cost and un-

availability of cotton caused frequent substitution of spun raycm

in everyday garments formerly made exclusively of cotton.

In a study ccmdueted by the Bureau of Human nutrition and

Home Eoonoaios (17) in five different sections of the country

during the wartime years it was found that the supplies of ci-

vilian cotttms were greatly reduced. The staple cotton fabrics

available were coarse and sleazy and many of them did not warrant



^
the effort required to aake them Into gamontB, rtayon fabrics

were generally found to be more plentiful and mora coaparable to

prewar quality than wore the oottone. When checked In the labora-

tory the types of materlala or fiber content of fabrics were

frequently found to have been mlsrepiresented by the salespeople.

The still current shortage of and low quality of many
civilian textile materials together with a dearth of In-
fomatlon cancemlnc the performance that fabrics will give

In use. Is directly responsible for many of the sad ex-
periences every consvmer Is chalking up against yard goods
and ready^nade articles now on the retail market. (7)

Certain names of staple fabrics have long been associated

with a particular type of fabric and have indicated the fiber con-

twit of that fabric. This is no longer true. Appearing on the

market are fabrics made from manufactured fibers that slnulate

cotton In appearance. If not In perfornance. Chaabray, batiste,

seersucker and broadcloth are exo^les of aueh fabrics. Due to

faulty or Inadequate labeling the consumer may xmwlttlngly buy

an all-rayon or port-rayon fabric In place of a cotton fabric and

expect the same service*

Rayon continues to increase in production and replacement of

cotton In cc«i8imier goods. Johnson, general manager of the American

Institute of Laundering, reported shirt manufacturers were pre-

dicting that 35 to 50 per cent of men's daytime dress shirts will

be made of rayon. Mill men urged collaboration between launderles

and manufacturers to ascure the most satisfactory results for the

consumers. Improvements would Include adequate pez<Bianent marking

to guide the laundrymen In giving proper caro and an adjustment

of laundry methods to accoronodato the now fibers. (14)



r ^
Siub-broadcloth was fonwrly a fabric made exclusively of

cotton and vae used In vooMnia utility garments, sports clothing

and other gaments of this type. A spun rayon fabric of similar

construction Is now available and may easily be mistaken for all-

cotton. Since the two fabrics appear so ameh the same they are

likely to receive similar care In laundering. Therefore, the

fabric Bf.ould be tested under Identical conditions for comparison.

neeent studies have s.own that cellulose fibers tend to de-

teriorate when exposed to extrem* Viltravlolet rays; I.e. less

than 5,000 A. U. and that the speed of deterioration Is increased

under humid conditions. The widespread practice of drying clothes

In the sunllf^t aiay have a tendering effect m the fabrics. How-

ever, evaporation In aun-drylng may be so rapid that the effect

on speed of deterioration Is negligible,

the purpose of this study was threefold: first, to compare

the perforaance of a cotton and a spun viscose rayon of similar

oonstructiwi and color .hen subjected to the same treatment;

second, to coapare the effects of washing with soaps and with syn-

thetlc detergents upon these fabrics; and third, to compare the

effect of Kade-Ometor drylnc with t}iot of laboratorj- drying.
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REVIB» or LITERATUHE

the study of the ez'Vleeablllty of spim rayon as oassparvi

with cotton has been Inadequate and has not kept pace with the

developaont of this fiber*

A study of Graydon, Llndsley, and Brodle (8) on five types

of rayons, cellulose acet(\te satin, cellulose acetate taffeta,

viscose spun slub erepo, viscose taffeta and euprammonlum ei*epe,

showed no significantly (rreater tensile strencth losses by any

one of four different washing laothods. The test procedures

used were two hand washing methods with squeezing or wringing

for water removal, and two machine methods, one Including- a pre-

soak. The results Indicated that present day rayons may with>

stand aore vigorous washing t'lan has been recorsiended. Ihe

most harsh method produced the greatest soil rcaoval with no

greater degjradatian.

Wash tests on cottcm, linen, and viscose rayon (21) to de-

termine effects of varying washing conditions showed an increase

in the deposition of calcium and aagneslua eoopounds when the

fa'^rlcs were washed with hard water and soap. The loading in-

creased x^pldly during the first 50 launderlngs and then remained

practically constant at eight per cent of the dry weight of the

fabric. Synthetic detergents gave a lower rate of loading, but

the rate remained the same up to 100 launderlngs 'then the loading

exceeded ten per cent, filth soap the deposit Is lime soap, with

synthetic detergents it is chalk*



A Btudy conducted at Alabama (12) compared the service-

ability of aa all-cotton chambray with a ehambray of cotton warp

and Tlaooao rayon filling . Slallar blouses of these aiaterlala

were made and wore then worn by students for a period of soven

months. Exwolnatlon showed that the cottcai-rayon fabric de-

veloped excessive fraying and yam slippage and greater color

change. Laboratory tests on breaking strength did not show any

great decrease In fabric strength after seven months of wear.

Richardson (19) ecmducted wear tests on cotton, oupramaonl-

um rayon, viscose rayon, linen, silk and wool. Duplicate gar-

aants were soiled by wearing and were washed with either a soap

or a synthetic detergent. The detergents showed similar ability

In the cleaning of the silk and the all-wool fabrics. For the

other materials, however, sonp was superior In cleaning efficien-

cy, though the effect on breaking strength was the saae*

Sutaner and Hoseberry (22) tested the serviceability of linen,

cotton with a p*rmanent finish and rayon-cotton table napkins.

After 32 launderings the linen was found to have deteriorated the

most. The rayon-cotton blend gave vejry satisfactory service and

was as attractive at the conclusion of the test as when new*

In a report by Hill (11) It Is pointed out that fabric tmid-

erlng by llg^t occurred <Hily when oxygan was present. At a

constant oxygen pressure. Increased moisture content decreased

strength. Fabrics dyed with vat dyestuffs, particularly yellows

of the anthrequlnono class are the most prone to tendering. Socm

volatile agent, possible HgOg was believed to be the cause of the

weakening of such dyed fabrics.



^
In a study of the aetloo of light on dyed and undyed cotton,

£gerton (6) found that degradation and tendering occurred more

readily in dyes of the yellow and orange shade ranoes than In the

gi>een and blue shade ranges when subjected to the same condltlona

of lif^t and ziolsture. This is attributed to the greater light

smiaitivlty of the yollow and orange shades* Egerton found much

g]*eater loss of strength with Increased relative humidity when

the yams studied were exposed to sunlight* luxcessive fading was

usually eoupled with oxoesslve tendering. Greater tendering; after

laundering was attributed to Inadequate rinsing which left fabrics

in an alkaline state and enhanced the degree of decoaipoaitltlon on

subsequent exposure to light*

;fo study was found on the effect of sun or Pade-Ometer drying

of fabrics*

METHOD OP PROCEDURE

Fabrics used for utility garments require rather rigorous

cleaning and should be able to withstand many washings without

being affected* A good detergent should clean effectively without

materially shortening the life of the garment.

Fabrics

A cotton slub»broadoloth being used in another study was

chosen for this work so that a cccnparison of the results of the

two ej^erimonts might be obtained. A spun viscose rayon fabric

of comparable ccnstinicticm and color was purchased In order to have



ll
a fair Judgnant of the perfonnanoo of cotton and spun Isooaa

fibers, Sanplee of these fabrlca are shown In Plate I, Both

fabrics were yollow, the cotton vat-dyed, thread count of the

cotton was lOS x 43 and of the rayon was 113 x 47. Weight of

the cottcm was 3.6 ounces per square yard and of the rayon waa

5,6 ounces per square yard. Tests were conducted on the original

fabrics to deteiwlne elslnc, breaking atreneth (raveled-strlp

method), Qlcsigatlon, thread co\mt, weight per square yard and

color-fastness to light*

Sampling of the cotton and rayon fabrics w«re sllfihtly dif-

ferent due to differences In the width of the fabric, Conmlttee

D-13 (4) states that no testlnc should be done of saaplos taken

nearer the selvage than ono-tcntb the width of the fabric* It

was neeesaary to cut the cotton with only a one and one-half Inch

allowance beyond the abraslcm strips, but the tested portion waa

still within the allowance required. To provide olf^t replicates

for each of the four detersonts It was necessary to cut 16 sets

of cotton and 16 sets of rayon as ehowi In Plate II, Kach of

these pieces was divided into two groups as shown by A, B, C and

D. fchen cut there were a total of 32 seta of cotton epeclnens

and 38 sets of rayon specimens to be washed, £ach set was com-

posed of warp and fllllnE abrasion strips, a piece 7 x 13 Inches

for Pade-Qaeter drying, and a alailar one for laboratory drj'lng,

and a piece approxisnately 11 x 10 inches for weight per square

yard and sizing samples. The abrasion strips were cut at this

time but will be washed and tested in a subsequent study. In ad-

dition to these pieces eight cotton and ei0it rayon squares



j',XPLAHATIO:f o:

Samples of Fabrics Used

A. Cotton Slub 3ro«dclotij

3, Spun Viscose Rayon Slub Broadcloth
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25 X 25 Inehe* were cut for teatlng of dlaenslonal restorablllty,

A total of approximately 25 yards of each fabric was required for

testing.

Uetorgents

?our dotergonta were usod for washlnn the fabrics. Two «yn-

thetle detorgants and two soaps, one flaJce and one bead wore

chosen. Tne soap bead, Hlneo, and one synthetic detergent, Vel,

wore those being used In another study. The choice of the other

synthetic detergent. Tide, was based upon a survey of local

-grocery stores at the tine of the beginning of the study and was

the one most frequently purchased at that tine. In a survey of

bz>ands of soap used in home laundering In Kansas (9) the soap

flake Ivoary used In this study was the one most frequently named

as beln^ on hand In the hone,

Latmdry Procedure

Specimens of each fabric were washed 48 times with each of

the detergents in special apparatus made for this study. Galva-

nized motal cans 22 Inches in height and six inches in diameter

with a capacity of 20 liters of water wei^ constructed, Plate III

shows the cans in the Launder-Ometer. These cans, made water-

tight with a rubber gasket and a heavy metal lid held in place by

screws and thumb nuts, were laid lengthwiso in a Launder-Ometer,

Uetal bands clamped over the cans to hold them in place. The cans

wor^ rotated at a rate of 40 revolutions per minute.
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A t«i-mlnute sash period with a 0,5 per cent detergepnt so-

lutlm at 1400 ?, (so© C.) ms used. Tlie temperature was t)mt

recoamwjded by the manufacturer of an autooatle washer (1) for

washing colored cottons. This temperature Is also belnc used In

a slallar ttudy and ocaporlaan of results will be made. Sugcostod

practices of laundering of the American Hotel Association (2) also

reeoonend 140° ?. as the washing temperature for fast color fabrics.

Forty graffls of detergent were dissolved In a liter of hot water

and sufficient water added to make 20 liters of solution. Three

two-minute rinses at the same temperature and removal of moisture

by hydro-extracting In a Laundromat completed the washing. The

Bpccimens were divided Into two groups for drying. One group was

dried in olrculatlng air in north light In the laboratory. The

other croup was dried by placing in the Pade-Ctaeter for 50 minutes.

At the «>d of 48 washings the specimens had a total of 40 hours

exposure in the Fade-Ometer. Coimerclal Standards CS59-44 (24)

states that dress fabrics should withstand 40 hours exposure for

satisfactory service. After being washed and dried all spcclaens

were sprinkled, allowed to stand for five minutes and pressed with

a flat bed press.

Tests Ccndueted

At the end of the 6th, 12th, 18th, 24th, 30th, S6th, 42nd,

and 48th washings specimens were withdrawn. Tlie following tests

to determine service qualities were aadet sizing, breaking

Btrwigth (raveled-strlp method), elongation, tlu-ead count and



weight per Bquare yaxHl» Each was done according to the method

outlined by Caisaittee D-13 (4)* The color change due to wishing

and light as cocaparod with the original fabrics was determined

visually by ton people and rated as satisfactory or unsatisfactory

ittnea eoopared wltli Ii5 Standaird of Consalttee D-IS,

An additional service quality, dlaenslaial restorablllty was

detorrained. Eight samples of each fabric were prepared according

to t!ie directions for use of the tmsic«i pressor developed by the

United States Testing Canpany (25), Duplicate saaplos were washed

with each of the detergents in the regular washing, pressed, end

measured. Tills procedure was repeated until stability was z*eached,

PIHDIHOS AHD DISCOSSIOM

Hosults of the tests conducted on the orlgljial cotton end the

spun viscose rayon fabrics are pi^esented in Table 1* The materials

we]?e found to be quite ooraparable in thread count. Tlie cotton

fabric had the lower count with 105 warp yams and 43 filling yams

per Inch, the i^yon fabric 113 warp and 47 filling yams per Inch.

The weight of the rayon was nearly^0 per cent greater than that

of the cotton, beint~ 5.64 ounces per square yard and 3.59 ounces

per square yard, respectively. Sising in both fabrics was low,

being 1.20 per cent of the weight of the cotton and 2*43 per cent

of the weight of the rayon. Both fabrics had a much higher breai:-

Ing strength waxpwlse than fillingwlse. Hie ratio between warp

and filling was about the same, the cott«i warp being 50 per cent

stronger than the filling and the rayon warp GO per cent stronger
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than the filling yams. Howwr, the strength of the rayon fill-

ing WM nearly as great as that of the cotton warp. An extrtaae

difference was noted between the percontace elongatlcn In the two

fabrics. Elongation of the cotton warp was found to be 10,0 per

cent and the filling 13,3 whereas the rayon warp was 33.3 per cent

and the rayon filling 23,3. The rayon was the wider of tlie two

fabrics, being 40.5 inches end the cotton 36,0 inches.

Thread Coimt

The warp thread count of the cotton increased slightly after

the first washing but then remained quite constant, 104 plus or

minus one as shown in Table 2. The filling thread count showed

the sane tendency, changing froo 43 yams per inch to a range of

43 to 46. The rayon fabrics showed a decided change after washing.

The warp count decreased froes 113 on the control sample to 108 or

109 after washing. The reverse was shown in the filling which in-

creased from 47 to a count of 55 to 57. The thread count showed

the same effect as that seen in the dlra«islonal rostorabillty.

The tension on the warp yams was released which permitted thea to

spread apart and the filling yams to contract.

Breaking Strength

The breaking strength test la one of the most standardized of

the textile tests and gives valuable Informatlcwj for camparisoi of

fabrics. It has been used as being quits Indicative of ejqaected

behavior of the fabric under normal conditions of use. In this

study the results have been useid to give a comparioon of the effect
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of detergents, to canpai'^ ^^k,^^,^ with rayon and to cf... —- -rj-lng

by expostiro In the Fade-Oaeter with drying in the laboratory.

Since it was difficult to vlmializo and conpare the date, obtained

in tabular fora, Epwipho (PIg". 1 to 0) were prepared to show the

trends in breaking strength.

Tables S and 4 give the breaking strength of the cotton and

raytsi sanples, respectively. Tie percentage ehange of the warp

breakinc strength of the laboratory dried saaples is shown in Fig,

1. All replicates follow the same general tendency. The cotton

fabric washed with Vel showed the greatest strength throughout the

washings. No detergent differed gjreetly fr«n another in its ef-

fect on the rayon. In Pig. 2, Vel did not show the same effect on

the cotton filling that it had on tha warp. There was no great

deviation from the average in either the cotton or the rayon fill-

ing. Hearly all the speoimens showed a loss in strength at the

24th waslilng which was recovered at least partially with the 50th

waslilng. With the escoeptior. both cot-

ton and rayon, all somplos were reduced in strength between the

40th and 4Sth washings. Throughout the 48 washings the cotton warp

showed the greatest variance in strength, froa IS per cent loss to

67 per cent gain and the rayon filling the least, with a variation

of 5 to 24 per cent gain.

Figures 3 and 4 siiow that, except for the rayon warp, all

fabrics showed a gain in strength at the 6th or 12th washings with

subsequent fluctuations always falling below this point. The cot-

tem filling speciiaens ware much the weakest throu^out the testing,
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^iy. 1, Warp breaking strength in per cent of control for
laboratory dried cotton and rayon fabrics after 6,
12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42 and 48 launderings with each
detergent.
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Pig. 2. Filling breaking strength in per cent of control for
laboratory dried cotton and rayon fabrics after 6,
12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42 and 48 launderings with each
detergent.
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Pig, 3. Breaking strength In pounds of laboratory dried
cotton and rayon warp and filling after 5, 12, 18,

24, 30, 36, 42 and 48 launderlngs with soaps
Ivory and Rlnso.
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Pig. 4. Breaking strength in pounds of laboratory dried
cotton and rayon warp and filling after 6, 12, 18,
24, 30, 36, 42 and 48 launderings with synthetic
detergents Tide and Vel.



but showed the least variation In strength. The rayon warp and

filling were quite conparable In strength to each other and to

the oottMi warp. The rayon was less affected by the washing both

warpwlse and fllllngwlse th«n th« ootton warp and variation between

tests was quite small*

Figures 6, 6, 7, and B show breaking strength for the fabrics

dried in the Pade-Ometer •lightly lower than that for laboratory

-dried saLiples. The difference was small, but was quite ccxisistant.

The cotton showed a greater effect by ?ade-Oaeter drying, both warp

and filling, whereas the rayon warp seemed to be t'lc least affected.

Elongation

Elongation of the cotton fabrics, both warp and filllnG was

less than that of the rayon and varied less. Table 5, Cotton

elongation ranged from 10.0 per cent to 16.7 per cent warpwlse and

froo 6,7 to 13.3 filllnEwise. The rayai samples varied more in the

warp and the elongation was much greater. Variation in the *ayon

warp was from 23,3 per cent to 40.0 and In the filling from 13,3

to 20.0 per cent.

Weigiht per Square Yard

Changes in weight per square yard are shown in Table 6 and in

Fig, 9. The initial marked increase in weight from zero washings

to six washings may be attributed, at least in part, to the shrink-

age *^ich increased the nuaiber of yams per inch. The original

rayon fabric was aplproxlaiately 70 per cent heavier tlian the cotton

and there was more variation with washing in the rayon than in the
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Pig. 5, Warp and filling broaklng strength in percentage
of control for laboratory dried and Pado-Ometer
dried cotton and rayon fabrics after 6, 12, 13,
24, 30, 35, 42 and 48 launderings with Ivory.
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Pig. 6. Warn and filling breaking strength In per-
centage of control for laboratory dried and
Pade-Ometer dried cotton and riyon fabrics
after 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42 and 48 laun-
derlngs with Hlnao,
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=!«. 9. Welzht of cotton and rayon fabrics at the end of

6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 36, 42 end 48 launderlngs.



r
cotton. In both fabrics a gradual increase In weight was noted

In samples washed with soaps Ivory and Hlnso, with Ivory-washed

spocliaens increasing the most. The speclaens laundered with the

synthetic detergents Vel and Tide showed less Increase and at the

4eth washing varied little fWsB the weight found at the 6th.

Nonflbrous Caitent

Table 7 shows the same effect as Table 6, naaiely, tliat there

was a GTOator Increase In weight of fabrics washed with soaps than

with synthetic detergents. The rayon fabric had a larcor per-

centage of nonfIbrous material In the control sample and In each

of the washed sanples than did the cotton.

Table 7. Percentage of nonfIbrous aiaterlal in original
fabric and in saaples washed six times with
each of the four detergents.

! Control iTvoi^: ainso JTfde'^ver

Cotton

Hayon

1,28

8,44

2.20

3,23

1.56

1,76

.98

1.22

.70

1.02

Dlaensional Restorablllty

-xncns.onal restorabillty was llttlo affected by the choice of

detci-Gcnt. After «ie washlnc cotton fabrics washed with Ivory and
Tide fell Into Group 3 of the olasslfioatlcrn set up by the United

States Testing Company. After two wasMnes cotton fabrics washed

with ainso and Vol also were classified in Group 3. Accordlnc to

directions of U.S.T.C. fabrics In Group 3 require a weight of tliree



pounds to restore the measurement within two per cent. "Sueh

fabrics will be satisfactory when ironed with moderate tension ap-

plied in hand pressing in the direction of the greatest change."

(25) After the initial shrinking the cotton fabric stabilized

quickly. With pre-shrlnking this fabric would give satisfactory

service because the total shrinkage of the subsequent five washings

did not total two per cent jind the fabric had ceased to change di-

mensions by that time.

The rayon fabric behaved quite unsatisfactorily. After the

first washing all samples were classified in Group 5. "Fabrics so

reported will not be satisfactory for dimensional restorability be-

cause the tension necessary to restore the fabric to within two per

cent plus or minus is impractical to apply in hand pressing." (25)

The extreme shrinkage in the warp, 5.2 to 7,2 per cent, coupled

with the stretch of 3.5 to 4.0 per cent in the filling, would ren-

der a garment unwearable. Repeated tests showed the same tendency

of the fabric to shrink during washing and stretch during pressing.

Color Change

Exposure of the original cotton fabric to the ?ade-Ometer for

20 hours caused no more fadinc than the L5 standard of Coamittee

D 13 (4) and was Judged to be satisfactory. Forty hours exposure

caused greater change than the standard and was Judged to be un-

satisfactory. The original rayon fabric was Judged unsatisfactory

after 20 hours exposure because the color change was greater than

the standard.



After 48 wa«hlnK« the cotton laboratory dried saaplea atlll

showed no change In color, but those dried In the Fade-Ometer had

changed greatly. Nearly all color had been bleached from

them. All the rayon s peclntena shoved great color change after 48

washings, though there was very little difference between the

amount of color lost in the laboratory dried spoolraons and the Pade-

Ometer dried apeclmena*

Choice of detergent seemed to make no difference In the speed

of color loss In the cotton. Cotton fabrics washed with soap and

those washed with synthetic deterp.ents and dried by ejcposure In

the Pade-Oaeter showed unsatisfactory color change after the 12th

washing.

Although after the 48th laundering there was little difference

in the samples dried In the two ways, change took place more q'jlck-

ly In the Fade-Omoter dried samples which wore Judged to be un-

satisfactory after six washings. The laboratory dried saaiples

retained their color until after the 12th washing, at «tolch time

they, too, wore unsatisfactoz*y duo to color change.

Praying

Frayins of the rayon fabric was auch more aarked than that

of the cotton. At the «id of the 40th washing the saraples had

frayed to a depth of one-half Inch, In a garment with average

seams this would render the garment unwearable. Praying of the

cotton was less than one-fourth inch and would not affect the

wear of a garment with average seam allowances. Plate IV shows

the appearance of fraying of the two fabrics after 40 launderings.
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EXPLAHATTOn O."' PLATt IV

A. Photograph showing fraying of cotton
after 45 lavinderlnga.

D, Photograph ahowlne fraying of rayon
after 48 launderlnga*





SVifMAVa: AHD COHCLUSIOSS

From the data collected in this study It may be assumed that

the choice of a detergent has little effect upon the breaking

strength, elongation, thread count, shrlnkase or color-fastness of

the fabric after a series of laundorlngs. There seemed to be no

appreciable difference between the effect of the soaps and the syn-

thetic detergents on these aervlcs qualities.

The Increase In weight was found to be greater In the soap-

laundered fabrics than In those washed with the synthetic deterRonts,

This was attributed to the deposit of lime soap which accompanies

the use of soap in hard water.

The cotton fabric Etabillted diaiens tonally sufficiently after

one washing to clve oatlsfadtory service. However, the rayon fabric

did not ceaee to stretch and shrink so that satisfactory washing

and ironine of a garment made from it would be noat difficult, if

not Liiposslble. Also the rayon fabric frayed to such an extent in

the washing that in a garaent, sufficient seam finish to prevent

excessive fraying would be difficult to obtain. Althouijh the rayon

fabric Bight be niisteken for the cotton in appearance, pevf-^r once

would not be comparable.

Pade-Ometer drying had veiTT slight effect on the breaking

strength of the fabrics, but it had a marked effect on the color-

fastness of the cotton aaterial. Color change in the cottrtn was

caused by the Pade-Ometer, wiioreas in the rayon it was caused by

washing, Frora the effect of the Fade-Ometer on the cotton fabric



It may be assumed that drying wet materials In direct sun-light

will greatly aooelerata fading, and colored materials sh.ould be

protected by hanging them in the shade*
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